Cardiac catheterization is an integral part of medical management for pediatric patients with congenital heart disease. Owing to age and lack of cooperation in children who need this procedure, general anesthesia is typically required. These patients have increased anesthesia risk secondary to cardiac pathology. Furthermore, multiple catheterization procedures result in exposure to harmful ionizing radiation. Magnetic resonance imaging-guided right-heart catheterization offers decreased radiation exposure and diagnostic imaging benefits over traditional fluoroscopy but potentially increases anesthetic complexity and risk. We describe our early experience with anesthetic techniques and challenges for pediatric magnetic resonance imaging-guided right-heart catheterization.
| INTRODUCTION
Cardiac catheterization remains the gold standard for diagnosis and management of many forms of congenital heart disease. Owing to patient age and lack of cooperation, general anesthesia is oftentimes required, and these patients have increased anesthesia risk secondary to their cardiac pathology. 1 Some patients require multiple, prolonged procedures, which result in exposure to large amounts of harmful ionizing radiation. 2 Standard cardiac catheterization measurements of cardiac output are poorly estimated by the Fick principle and inaccurate with thermodilution in the presence of congenital shunts. 3 Noninvasive diagnostic tests such as echocardiography offer valuable information but have several limitations in the areas of anatomic visualization and diagnostic evaluation. 4 Echocardiography can infer pressures from flow patterns but cannot perform pressure measurements. By contrast, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows for accurate estimation of cardiac output and calculated vascular resistance irrespective of the underlying cardiac lesion, in addition to structural and functional assessment of the right ventricle. 4 ,5 MRI-guided right-heart catheterization (MRI-RHC) offers decreased radiation exposure and diagnostic and imaging benefits over traditional fluoroscopy but increases anesthetic complexity and risk. 6, 7 We describe our early experience with anesthetic technique and challenges in pediatric MRI-RHC.
| POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF MRI-GUIDED RIGHT-HEART CATHETERIZATION
MRI-guided cardiac catheterization, an alternative to conventional xray-guided catheterization, has been successfully performed in the adult and pediatric population. [8] [9] [10] [11] In addition to standard pressure To address risks to patient and staff in the unique MRI environment, a multidisciplinary team developed process and safety mea- 
| EARLY ANESTHETIC OUTCOMES AT A SINGLE INSTITUTION
Following IRB approval, informed consent was obtained for each patient as part of an ongoing study investigating the use of MRIguided right-heart catheterization that is supported by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and Children's National Medical Center (CNMC). We reviewed anesthetic records of the first 72 MRI-RHC procedures performed at Children's National Medical Center to assess perioperative anesthetic management and complications. In order to establish a safety profile for the catheterization procedure, we progressively enrolled younger subjects in three groups: the first 10 were limited to age 10 or older; the next 10, age 5 or older; and the next 10, age 2 or older. To date, 50 patients have undergone a total of 72 procedures: 38 had 1 MRI-RHC; 7 had 2 MRI-RHCs; 3 had 3; 1 had 4; and 1 individual has undergone the procedure 7
times. Biopsy for myocardial transplant was the most common indication for cardiac catheterization (Table 2) . Patient demographics are presented in Table 3 . Four patients are less than 5 years of age, nine patients are age 6-10 years old, and the remainders are greater than 10 years old. We consented 54 patients for MRI-RHC procedures. Table 2 . Of note, 7 of 10 patients with pulmonary hypertension and five of nine cardiomyopathy patients received no radiation.
| DISCUSSION
Cardiac catheterization in patients with many forms of congenital heart disease results in exposure to large amounts of ionizing F I G U R E 2 Provider roles in event of emergency evacuation from MRI suite to catheterization suite DEUTSCH ET AL.
radiation. In 2009, the American Heart Association published a science advisory that attempted to quantitate radiation exposure in routine cardiology radiologic procedures. 16 Using routine chest x-ray as comparison, they concluded that routine diagnostic coronary angiography was equivalent to 350 x-rays and that an interventional catheterization could be similar to the exposure of up to 4000 xrays. 16 In children, exposure could be even greater, as fluoroscopy times are 5-10 times longer than in adult procedures. 17 Although the actual quantity of radiation exposure is somewhat case specific and controversial, even low-level exposure to ionizing radiation is thought to contribute to long-term malignancy risk in adults. 2 Radiation exposure risk is an even greater concern in the pediatric population. Children are thought to have 3-4 times greater sensitivity to radiation, owing to rapidly dividing cells, and most pediatric patients will live longer to experience radiation toxicity. 17 Several studies have demonstrated chromosomal damage in children exposed to catheterization-related radiation; consequently, practitioners have reported their concerted efforts to decrease radiation exposure as much as possible.
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Anesthetic risk is higher in pediatric cardiac patients than in the general pediatric population. 1 Odegard and colleagues demonstrated a higher incidence of cardiac arrest in children undergoing cardiac F I G U R E 3 Diagram of case workflow catheterization than in those undergoing noncardiac surgery, with more than 50% of these arrests secondary to the sudden onset of dysrhythmias. 24 Unlike adults, who typically undergo cardiac catheterization with sedation, pediatric patients often require general anesthesia. The combination of anesthesia and MRI places patients at risk for adverse events. 25 These risks are amplified during MRIguided cardiac catheterizations.
At Children's National Medical Center, we have historically used general anesthesia in most MRI-RHC cases. Limited access to the patient caused by the physical confines of the MRI suite, as well as the need for multiple transfers, make neuromuscular blockade and endotracheal intubation appealing. Additionally, the time required to obtain localizing scans prolongs these cases beyond the time needed for a traditional catheterization, making general anesthesia more practical and comfortable for most pediatric patients. Our standard of care is to perform general anesthesia with endotracheal intubation in our patients undergoing standard fluoroscopic cardiac catheterization in a similar manner to that which has been used for MRI-RHC.
However, many institutions perform these cases under sedation so that the introduction of MRI guidance may necessitate more anesthetic interventions than is their current standard and thereby potentially increase the anesthetic risk even further. We have successfully performed MRI-RHC under deep sedation in mature, cooperative patients during shorter cases, and we continue to investigate the feasibility of this in more patients going forward. Furthermore, one cannot ignore that the addition of MRI guidance does require a prolongation of the anesthetic time. The impact of this, including the potential for neurotoxicity in vulnerable populations, is yet to be determined but must be taken into account. We continue to hone the workflow with the goal of decreasing anesthesia time.
Despite the benefits to MRI-RHC, certain aspects of the environment and process incur increased risk over standard fluoroscopic RHC. Currently, an arterial line is placed in all patients for hemodynamic monitoring during MRI-RHC. While an arterial line would not be placed during a straightforward fluoroscopic-guided right-heart catheterization, it was felt that the ability to immediately recognize hemodynamic compromise was important to allow for a quicker intervention, especially in light of the limited patient access and the extra time that is needed to move to an MRI-safe environment in case of arrest. However, arterial line placement is associated with risks, including bleeding and the need for longer recovery immobility.
As fluency with MRI-RHC increases, the need for arterial invasive monitoring will likely be case dependent. Also, the potential for increased body temperature exists secondary to continuous scanning with real-time imaging. However, we observed minimal temperature change.
As with all MRI environment anesthetics, vigilance and communication are critical to ensure patient safety. In addition to the standard risk of anesthesia in MRI, the use of RHC equipment within the MRI scan room introduces further complexity. Moreover, an MRI-RHC combined suite includes a catheterization laboratory. Strict non-ferromagnetic requirements are not normally maintained in this area, and suite and equipment inspection is required to ensure that potentially hazardous ferromagnetic objects are removed or tethered to the wall.
A large multidisciplinary team is needed to safely perform MRIRHCs. As can be seen in the case workflow (Figure 3 ), multiple screening measures are in place to prevent adverse events. Importantly, a sound emergency evacuation plan must be developed and mastered in order to avoid morbidity and mortality. The plan must include processes to manage both equipment troubleshooting and patient issues, including hemodynamic instability and cardiac arrest.
The anesthesiology team ensures that these cases run safely and efficiently. However, we intend to be more inclusive going forward, expanding both the indications for MRI-RHC as well as the patient population with respect to age and medical complexity. Furthermore, the described procedures require a highly specialized environment that may not be feasible in many institutions. As the technology progresses and expands to more institutions, this will be better determined.
| CONCLUSIONS
MRI-guided right-heart catheterization offers benefits over traditional fluoroscopy with less radiation and more in-depth measurements and imaging but at the cost of increased risk and complexity. Challenges 
